Nonrelativistic and relativistic Hartree-Fock (HF) and configuration interaction (CI) calculations have been performed in order to analyze the relativistic and correlation effects in various diatomic gold compounds, It is found that relativistic effects reverse the trend in most molecular properties down the group (11). The consequences for gold chemistry are described. Relativistic bond stabilizations or destabilizations are dependent on the electronegativity of the ligand, showing the largest bond destabilization for AuF (86 kJlmol at the CI level) and the largest stabilization for AuLi ( -174 kJ Imol). Relativistic bond contractions lie between 1.09 (AuH+) and 0.16 A (AuF). Relativistic effects of various other properties are discussed. A number of as yet unmeasured spectroscopic properties, such as bondlengths ('e), dissociation energies (De)' force constants (k e ), and dipole moments (f1e), are predicted.
I. INTRODUCTION
A few diatomic gold compounds have been studied theoretically in the past, 1-3 mainly AU 2 and AuH, primarily to investigate the effects of relativity on the AuX (X = Au, H) bond. Other compounds have not been studied extensively. For instance, the bond distances in the diatomic gold halogenides and chalcogenides are unknown. Many problems in gold chemistry remain unsolved, e.g., the origin of the relativistic bond stabilization or destabilization (some aspects are given in Ref. 2), or the reason for the greater stability of higher oxidation states in inorganic gold compounds in contrast to the chemistry of silver or copper. In contrast to inorganic gold chemistry, organo Au(lII) compounds of the type AuR 3 (R = alkyl, aryl) are very reactive 4 (e.g., AuMe 3 (Me = CH 3 ) decomposes at -40 °C 5 ), whereas organo Au(1) compounds of the type AuR 2 -are more stable. 4 Organo Au (III) compounds can be stabilized only by introducing electronegative ligands, e.g., compounds of the form R 2 AuX (R = alkyl, aryl; X = halogen) are known to be stable. 4 This may be compared to TI, Pb, and Bi chemistry, where we find exactly the reverse trend, e.g., TI(l) and Pb(II) alkyls are unknown 6 ,7 and BiF5 is one of the most powerful fluorinating agents. It has been known for a long time that chemical and physical properties of Au compounds are quite different to those of copper and silver. This is often called the" Au anomaly.,,9 For example, the most common coordination number of Au(1) is two, whereas Ag(I) and Cu(l) tend to form complexes with higher coordination numbers. 4 The oxidation state III is most important only for Au compounds and even oxidation numbers up to VII have been reported recently.lO The same differences are found for the chemistry of mercury compared to cadmium and zinc, e.g., the unique a) Feodor Lynen and Prince & Princess of Wales Fellow 1987-89. b) To whom correspondence should be addressed. c) U niversitiit Stuttgart. d) Universitiit Siegen. stability of the Hg~ + ion,9 the fact that mercury is a liquid at room temperature or the strikingly high superconducting transition temperature of mercury (Tc = 4.15 K) compared to cadmium (Tc = 0.52 K) or zinc (Tc = 0.85 K).11. 12 What makes the heavy elements so different from their lighter group members?
Most inorganic textbooks explain the stability of higher oxidation states in Au compounds by larger 5d contributions caused from the lanthanide contraction; because of the reduced screening of the nucleus by the 4/ electrons, the 6s orbital is contracted. 4 This contraction leads to the chemical stability of Au, contributes to its noble character and is made responsible for the shorter bond distances found in gold compounds, Fig. 1 . However, the lanthanide contraction cannot explain the expansion of the 5d and (to a lesser ex- tent) 6p orbitals. It has been known since the beginning of the seventies, 2 that the large 6s contraction and stabilization (inert 6s orbital) is only partially caused by the lanthanide contraction, a large contribution being due to "direct" relativistic effects. 9 ,13 The chemically inert character of the 6s electrons was first discussed by Sidgwick in 1933 16 and in more detail later by Nyholm in 1961. 17 Although the foundations ofrelativistic quantum mechanics were laid in the late twenties by Dirac, the dominant relativistic contributions to this phenomenon were recognized only about fifty years later 9 (Fig.  2 ). Due to relativistic effects, the 6s orbital is strongly contracted (by about 17%), whereas the 5d orbitals slightly expand. Taking the orbital energies of Au, we get the schematic picture as shown in Fig. 3 . We should comment on some important facts. First, the lanthanide contraction, too, contributes to the contraction of the 6s orbital.
9 Second, the relativistic 6s contraction is not an indirect effect due to the orthogonality restriction to the relativistically contracted inner shells as is often proposed, but results from the direct action of the relativistic perturbation operator on the inner tail of the valence orbital. 13 Third, fine-structure effects are important for the 5d and 6p shell; the corresponding splitting (mainly spin-orbit coupling) is about 0.5 e V for the 6p orbital (Au 2PI/2;2P3/2) and 1.5 eV for the 5d orbital (Au 2 DI 12; 2 D 3/2 ) .18 Such effects are certainly important for excit- ed states of Au compounds and possibly also in CI treatments. Relativistic SCF calculations for molecules containing heavy elements are extremely time-consuming. The pseudopotential or effective core potential method (PP) is a fast method that can describe molecular properties almost as accurately as all-electron calculations. Furthermore, relativistic effects can easily be included either in a spin-orbit averaged way (one-component PP) or by including spin-orbit coupling (two-component PP). Such methods have been reviewed several times and have been used with remarkable success, yielding molecular spectroscopic properties for a large number of molecules. 22 In this paper we use highly accurate pseudopotentials for gold, constructed by a multielectron fit procedure,23 which effectively improves the quality of the pertinent approximations. The procedure is described in Sec. III.
In the first paper of this series on relativistic studies in gold chemistry24 we give the results of HF and CI calculations on various diatomic gold compounds: AuH+ e'l+), AuH e'l+), AuH-e'l+) , AuLi e'l+), AuO err, , AuF e'l+), AuNa e'l+), AuS err,2'l-), AuCI e'l+), AuBr e'l+), AuI e'l+), Au 2 + e'lt), AU 2 e'lt), and Au 2 -e'lu+)' For comparison with silver and copper compounds, we also performed calculations on CuLi (I 'l + ) , CuNa (I'l +), AgLi (2'l +), AgF (I'l +), AgNa (I'l +), AgS err), and AgCl (I 'l + ). To guarantee results comparable to those of all-electron self-consistent field (SCF) calculations, energy adjusted nonrelativistic (NRPP) and spin-orbit averaged relativistic pseudopotentials (ARPP) have been used for gold. In addition, correlation is taken into account at the ARPP level of approximation, using CISD procedures (configuration interaction with single and double excitations, corrected by size-consistency effects CISD/SC), and CEP A-I procedures (coupled electron pair approximation).
We define the relativistic effect I1R for an atomic or molecular property I1R Pas I1R P = pNR _ pR, where pNR is the property derived from a nonrelativistic (NR) calculation and pR is the one derived from a relativistic (R) calcu-lation. t::.R P is discussed only at the Hartree-Fock (HF) 
.).
To explain this result, we consider two extreme ionic cases: Au +X-, which describes ionic systems such as the gold halogenides, and Au-X+, which is found, e.g., in the gold-alkali compounds. The relativistic 5d expansion leads to a small increase in the ionic Au + radius whereas the 6s contraction leads to a strong decrease of the atomic Au and ionic Au-radii. Hence, in an ideal Au+X-system we would expect a small relativistic increase in the bond length, whereas for an ideal Au -X+ system we expect a strong bond contraction. This is exactly the tendency shown in Fig. 4 . The relativistic bond contraction in AuLi is remarkably large, and we expect drastic changes due to relativity in the chemistry of such species.
B. Relativistic effects on dissociation energies
How is the stability of Au(!) compounds influenced by relativistic effects? From the Mulliken definition of the electronegativity, EN = 0.18 (IP + EA), where IP and EA are the ionization potential and electron affinity in eV, respectively, we obtain from HF and Dirac Fock (DF) calculations l9 . 20 liR EN Au = -0.4. Hence, relativistic effects increase the electronegativity of Au. The estimated Pauling electronegativity is 2.4,28 the nonrelativisic value would therefore be 2.0. For ligands X and EN x > EN Au the ionic contribution to the bond is reduced by relativistic effects. We expect a relativistic destabilization of the AuX bond, since the promotion energy of a 6s electron is larger in the relativistic case. For ligands with EN x < EN Au the ionic contribution to the bond is increased and we expect a stabilization of the AuX bond by relativistic effects. Although this ionic viewpoint neglects the covalent contributions, it explains the earlier findings, namely a stabilization of about 0.6 eV for AuH 29 but a destabilization of the same amount for AuCl. 30
The relativistic change in the dissociation energy li R De (Table II) To analyze the stability behavior of the diatomic gold compounds in more detail, we present in Fig. 6 the nonrelativistic and relativistic valence MO pictures of AuLi and AuF. In the case of AuLi, the electron transfer from Li to Au increases the interelectronic repulsion on the gold atom, so that the 5d and 6d levels are raised. The doubly occupied ~~.,J =:
::i Fig. 5 . will not be changed by spin-orbit effects.
The adiabatic ionization energies of the molecules AuH, AuH-, Au 2 , and Au 2 -are listed in Table III . Experimental values are not available. Large relativistic effects of about 2 eV are observed for the neutral species, which are related to the relativistic Au(6s)-AO stabilization. The relativistic modification of the electron affinities (i.e., IPs of Au 2 -and AuH-) are much smaller, because the LUMO has less Au(6s) character.
C. Relativistic effects on force constants
Calculated force constants of copper, silver and gold compounds are shown in Fig. 9 . In all cases, ke shows a relativistic increase (ll.R ke < 0), even if the bond is energeti-I 14 PUddephatt suggested 4 that the decrease in the force constant along the series Au> Cu> Ag reflects the degree of covalence in the MX bond (M = Cu,Ag,Au). However, AuLi is more ionic at the relativistic level compared with the nonrelativistic case, but a relativistic increase of the force constant was found in all cases. As pointed out recently, a strong relativistic increase in the force constants of gold compounds is also found in frozen 5d-core calculations. 34 The general increase in ke is consistent with the general relativistic bond length contraction for gold compounds. Hence it may be a "topological" effect of the potential curves: a decrease in bond length results in a steeper potential curve, even if the well depth is reduced, and, therefore, increases the force constant. The largest increases in force constants are found for AuH and AU 2 (disregarding the special case AuH+), i.e., for the molecules which are regarded as covalent. For the more ionic species (e.g., AuF and AuLi) the increase of the force constants is smaller.
D. Relativistic effects on dipole moments
The dipole moments (reference direction Au+X-) decrease in all cases by nearly the same amount of -2-3 D (see Table IV ). This is explained by the relativistic increase in the electronegativity of gold. The relativistic change in Ile re- suIts from the action of the relativistic perturbation operator on the electronic wave function at the internuclear distance ~R, and also from the relativistic bond contraction:
ARP,e = ARP,(~R) + ABondp,R ,
(1)
The different contributions to Eq.
(1) are listed in Table IV 
AuF has a small relativistic bond contraction but a very large value in the dipole moment derivative (Tables II and  IV) Table IV show a relativistic decrease in ap,1 ar except for AuS and AuF.
E. Relativistic effects-physics and chemistry of gold
AU n compounds
We can now discuss the significance of relativistic effects in the physics and chemistry of gold. Let us begin with gold metal (Au 00 ) . Others have shown that the yellow color of gold is a relativistic effect, "nonrelativistic" gold would look like silver. 38 However, there are other physical properties of gold which are strongly influenced by relativistic effects. Gold, silver, and copper form solids with closed packed face centered cubic structures (fcc). The calculated bond contraction in the solid is 0.16 A (Ref. 39 and Fig. 1) which is about 50% of that in Au 2 . Hence, due to the relativistic bond contraction, the density of metallic gold increases by 18%. This contraction shows up in the relatively small atomic volume of gold compared to copper and silver (in The increase in the force constant of AU 2 is probably also found in metallic gold, where we expect a shift in the phonon frequencies to higher values. It is well known that the relativistic effects are important in the band theory of solids containing heavy elements. 4o Kupratakuln and Fletcher showed that the neck radius of the Fermi surface in gold is smaller and less spherical in the relativistic than in the nonrelativistic regime. 38 The electron-phonon interaction 41 is therefore expected to change relativistically. This is probably reflected in the series of specific resistivitiesp (in 10-8 n m; 20 ·C): Cu 1.72, Ag 1.62, Au 2.4. II Since superconductivity may be described by phonon exchanges between electrons at the Fermi surface leading to an attractive interaction between two electrons (Cooper pairs) we also expect a relativistic change in the superconducting transition temperature of gold compounds. 12 According to the WiedemannFranz law the thermal conductivity c is related to the specific resistivity by c = L. Tip, where the Lorentz constant L lies between 2.2 and 2.7X 10 8 W n K-3 for most metals (L = 2.30 ± 0.07 X 10 8 W n K -3 for the group ( 11) metals at 0 ·C II). Hence we expect a decrease in c for gold due to relativistic effects (inJ cm-I S-I K-I atO·C): Cu 3.85, Ag 4.18, Au 3.1.
11 Also the electronic heat capacity r for gold shows an unexpected behavior (in 10 -4 J K -I mol-I below 4 K): Cu 6.926, Ag 6,411, Au 6.918. 42 Indeed Kupratakuln and Fletcher found a nonrelativistic value which is smaller by about 6%, using the augmented plane wave method (APW) for their band structure calculations. 38 Further investigation of this area would be extremely interesting. From Pauling's treatment of bond energies in free molecules 43 we see that the dissociation energy is dependent upon the relativistic change in the electronegativity of the ligand. This formula correctly describes the relativistic behavior qualitatively but yields quantitatively poor results. 44 Nevertheless, this treatment has been adopted by Eley45 and extended by Flores et al. 46 for estimating adsorption energies of chemisorbed states: 
E(M-A) = m(EN M -EN A )2 + n [E(M-M) + E(X-X)] + Is

gativities as well as on the relativistic change in E(M-M) if we neglect relativistic effects in E(X-X).
The first factor is quite sensitive to the nature of the ligand because of the square in (ENM-EN x ) , whereas the second term in Eq. (3) leads only to a relativistic correction dependent on the nature of the surface. From our calculated relativistic correction to the dissociation energy (destabilizations for electronegative and stabilizations for electropositive ligands) or from a R EN = -0.4 we see immediately that the special behavior of the Au surfaces is a relativistic effect.
Concerning cluster molecules, a large number of these are known for gold,49 but only a few copper clusters have been found 50 and silver clusters are very rare. 51 Indeed, a significant increase in bond stability was found in gold clusters which is probably due to relativistic effects (in kJ/mol):
CU 3 294 ± 13, Ag 3 253 ± 13, AU 3 367 ± 13. 52 Also, intermolecular Au-Au interactions are well known in inorganic and organometallic chemistry, 53 while this is not the case for silver and copper compounds.
The effect of the relativistic Au 6s orbital contraction can be examined in the electron density plots calculated from both nonrelativistic and relativistic calculations (HF) for the AU 2 molecule at the experimental bond length, Figs. 10 (a) and 10 (b). A higher density of contours closer to the nucleus can be clearly seen for the relativistic calculation, Fig. 10 (b) . The difference density shows regions of increased relativistic density in the bond region which agrees well with the calculated relativistic increase in the dissociation energy. In the outer region along the internuclear axis the negative areas correspond to the relativistic expansion of the d a components ofthe HOMO, Fig. 10 (c) .
Au-I! compounds
The most electropositive ligands are the alkali metals. No stable intermetallic compounds of copper and silver are known, except NaAg 2 . 54 The diatomic alkali metal copper and silver species have only detected by mass spectroscopic methods. 14 In contrast to this, gold forms intermetallic compounds with all alkali metals. RbAu and CsAu are ionic, semiconductors, and crystallize with CsCI structure. 55 The ionic character of these compounds has been pointed out earlier,56 and the nonrelativistic species would be metallic alloys as we would normally expect. 57 The other gold-alkali compounds (X = Li,Na,K) are metallic in nature and structural data for the solid state are not available (LiAu has not been observed in stoichiometric composition 56 ). Nevertheless, the phase diagrams of the gold-alkali compounds all show stable phases close to the 1:1 stoichiometry. 55 This is not the case for the silver or copper compounds. 54 From mass spectrometric measurements only the dissociation energies for some group(11) alkali compounds are known 14 (in kJ/mol): CuLi 191, AgLi 175, AuLi 281; CuNa 173, AgNa 135, AuNa 210. Obviously, the relativistic effects are the reason for the increased stability of the gold-alkali compounds (see Table II ). The still unknown cohesive energies of the corresponding solids are expected to show the same trend in stability as the diatomics. Only AuCs has been studied previously by Ziegler and co-workers using a quasirelati-vistic Hartree-Fock-Slater method,58 but this method often overestimates relativistic effects.
Au+ 6 compounds
In Fig. 5 we have shown the reduced bond stability of the gold halides, which is due to the reduced ionicity of the bond. We, therefore, expect smaller intermolecular electrostatic interactions (because of reduced dipole moment). Indeed, the structures of the gold halogenides differ completely from the silver and copper compounds. 4 The gold fluorides have been reviewed recently by Miiller.
1O AuF has not yet been isolated and thermodynamic data suggest that it would disproportionate to Au and AuF3.4 Also AuF 2 -is not known; not even mixed AuFX-complexes (X = CI,CN, ... ) have been reported yet. All other diatomic Au(I) halogenides have been reported to be (more or less) stable. 4 The large relativistic bond destabilization in AuF (75 kJ/mol, Table I ) is probably one reason, and one may also speculate that relativity stabilizes the 5dbonding of Au 3 +, but calculations on AuF 3 are necessary to decide further. It would also be interesting to perform accurate CI calculations at both the nonrelativistic and relativistic level, to get more appropriate results for ilRDe' Nevertheless, AuF is stable with respect to its dissociation products and it should be possible to observe it by gas phase or matrix isolation spectroscopic methods.
F. Correlation effects
The calculated CI results are given in Tables I, III , and IV. The zero point vibrational frequency correction to the dissociation energy has been neglected due to the large experimental inaccuracy. For the few experimentally measured closed shell cases our CI results agree very well with experiment. In fact, for AuH, AuLi, and AuNa we nearly reproduce the experimental dissociation energy at the CEP A -1 level. We, therefore, performed nonrelativistic CI calculations for AuH, AuLi, and AuF using the same quality of basis sets as described in Sec. III. The relativistic changes at the CISD (CISD/SC) level for AuH are: 
Hence, the relativistic effects are even larger at the CI compared to the HF level. This is understandable in the case of the dissociation energy since the 6s electron is relativistically more localized at the Au atom than in the nonrelativistic case and this leads to larger correlation contributions at the relativistic level. Nevertheless, our calculated relativistic effects at the HF level are quite reasonable for predicting the trends in relativistic changes of molecular properties and we expect the same behavior at the CI level. For example, if we compare our calculated CI force constants with the measured values for the copper and silver halogenides 33 we see exactly the same trend in the group ( 11) series as shown in Fig. 9 ., e.g., a relativistic increase in the Au-X force constant.
The calculated CI dissociation energies of the open-shell cases AuO and AuS do not agree satisfactorily with experiment. Even at the CEPA-llevel we obtain only about 60% of the correlation energy for AuO and AuS. It is well known that open-shell systems are more difficult to treat because they show larger amounts of single and triple substitutions in the CI wave function compared to closed shell cases. To achieve better results, an extension of the basis set and a full CI treatment would be necessary. Also, size-consistency effects are most important. For example, in AU 2 the CISD procedure yields only a very small increase in the dissociation energy of about 14 kJ/mol, whereas the Davidson corrected CI and the CEPA-l procedure yield 71 and 112 kJI mol, respectively. The total amount of the correlation energy is about 156 kJ/mol. Recently, Balasubramanian published CI calculations on AU 2 and Au 3 . 59 He obtained about 95 kJ I mol correlation energy for AU 2 using a multireference CISD. Also, his calculated CI dissociation energy for AU 3 with 193 kJ Imol is small compared to the experimental level (367 kJ I mo1 52 ). This clearly shows the need of size-consistent multireference CI procedures including higher excitations to get more reasonable results. However, such methods are very time and disk-space consuming, especially if excitations from the 5d core are allowed.
The reported AuCI dissociation energy of about 340 kJ I mol 60 is significantly larger than the calculated one and needs remeasurement, since such a discrepancy does not show up for the other members of this series (e.g., compare with the more accurate experimental dissociation energy of 
III. CALCULATIONAL DETAILS
379 kJ/mol for CuCI and 311 kJ/mol for AgCI 14 ). Dipole moments for gold compounds are unknown, therefore, we can give no analysis of the accuracy of our calculated CEPA-1 values as listed in Table IV. Our procedure has been described in detail in previous papers.
61 Relativistic effects are included by adjusting the pseudopotential parameters to spin-orbit averaged Dirac- 
lECore k = 1,2 AEatoms Such a procedure has the advantage that it avoids large changes in the core by electron occupancy of the noncore orbitals. 23 We took also care in our fit procedure that the pseudovalence orbitals represent the correct shape and size of the HF orbitals in regions outside the defined [Xe4fI4] core. Since relativistic effects may also be important in Br and I compounds,61 we also performed calculations on AuBr and Aul using ARPPs for bromine and iodine. The pseudopotential parameters for Au, Br, and I are presented in Table  V . The basis sets used for the ARPPs are shown in Table VI . The derivation of the basis sets has already been described. 25 The basis sets used for the ligands are summarized in 
IV. SUMMARY
In this article the important role of relativistic effects in gold chemistry has been demonstrated. The relativistic "Au maximum" pointed out by Pyykk6 and Desclaux 9 has a large effect on the properties of gold and its compounds. The relativistic bond contractions are large (between 0.16 and 0.42 A), often resulting in the AuX bond lengths being smaller than those of the corresponding silver species. AuH+ is a special case, because of its low stability at the nonrelativistic level (the opposite situation occurs for TIH + , which is unstable at the relativistic level 25 ). It is clear that the relativistic change in the bond stabilities influences the solid state properties. In many cases, gold compounds have structures completely different from the corresponding silver and copper compounds. The relativistic bond stabilization is dependent on the ligand electronegativity, showing the largest stabilization for the alkali-metals and the largest destabilizations for the halogens. In group ( 11) only gold forms stoichiometric compounds with all alkali metals. On the other hand, AuF has not been detected yet, whereas gas phase CuF and AgF are well known. The force constants increase in all cases, even when there are large energetic bond destabilizations as is the case for AuF. The vibrational frequencies are therefore shifted to higher values, in some cases by more than 50%. The ionicity is decreased in gold compounds with electronegative ligands, showing a decrease in the dipole moment of2-3 D. The possible implications for the structure of gold compounds have been discussed.
We have presented a large number of as yet unmeasured spectroscopic constants. The pseudopotentials used are accurate enough to produce results of all-electron HF or DF quality. However, spin-orbit interactions have been neglected, because they are expected to be small for compounds of gold with closed 5d shell and open 6s shell. Where measured data are available, our values agree in most cases very well with experiment. A large amount of chemistry of Au (I) has been rationalized with the help of the ionic model in which AuF and AuLi are considered as two limiting extremes. Concerning Au(lII), one has to consider the open 5d shell and covalent contributions may become more important. Relativistic effects reduce the 5d /6s separation and enlarge the 6s/6pseparation significantly (Fig. 2) . Since the 5d shell is fully occupied and the 6p shell is empty in the free atom, we expect an increase in 5d and a decrease in 6p involvement in AuX bonds due to relativity. Gold 6p orbitals are found to be unimportant in diatomic Au (I) compounds at the HF level. In general, the HOMOs are composed of Au 5d and 6s AOs, while the LUMOs have large 6p admixture. CI calculations show an increased mixing of the 6p into the ground states. The scattered wave Xa approximation yields larger p populations for similar compounds already at the SCF level. 72 However, the 6p involvement in the Au-X bond may become more important in polynuclear Au(l) or Au(III) compounds such as AuX 2 -or AuX 4 -. Nonrelativistic and relativistic calculations on such species would be interesting. Due to electron withdrawal, electronegative ligands support more 5d contribution, whilst electropositive ones do not. Hence we expect the stability series AuX < AuX 2 -< AuX 4 -for electronegative ligands which should be reversed for the more electropositive ligands since such compounds need 6p involvement. This may explain the preference of higher oxidation states for the gold halogenides in contrast to the organo-gold compounds. Similarly, Pyykk6 argues in his review article,2 that Au (III) compounds containing electronegative ligands should be relativistically stabilized because of the relativistic destabilization of the atomic 5d level in Au (Table VIII) . Zwanziger et al. found for such compounds an electron transfer to the ligand ofless than one electron. 73 The different stabilities of organic and inorganic gold compounds, mentioned at the beginning of Sec. I, is a still unsolved but interesting problem and needs more theoretical investigation. A detailed analysis will be published in near future.
